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An alternative multipole expansion of the correlation term is derived. Modified spherical Bessel
type functions which simplify as a summation of multiple orders of basic trigonometric functions
are generated from this new method. We use this new expansion to obtain useful insights into the
electron-electron interaction. An analytic expression for the electronic correlation term is suggested.
Also, a pseudopotential for helium-like system is derived from this alternative expansion, and some
reasonable eigenvalues for the ground state and two autoionizing levels of helium atom, is provided
as a test of efficiency of this solution approach. With some additional corrections beyond the non-
relativistic limit, a helium atom groundstate energy of −2.9036 is obtained using the analytical form
derived from this method and the Slater determinant expansion of the wavefunction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Helium atom and helium-like ions are the simplest
many-body systems containing two electrons which in-
teract among themselves in addition to their interaction
with the nucleus. The two-electron systems are therefore
the ideal candidates for studying the electron correlation
effects.
The non-relativistic Hamiltonian of a two-electron sys-
tem with a nuclear charge Z is given by
H =
1
2
[
p21 + p
2
2
]− Z [ 1
r1
+
1
r2
]
+
1
|r1 − r2| (1)
where the first term correspond to the sum of the kinetic
energy of each of the two electrons, the second term to
the sum of the interactions between each of the electrons
and the nucleus, and the last term to the electron corre-
lation interaction between the two electrons. The second
and the last term form the potential energy function of
a bound two-electron system.
If the Hamiltonian is used to solve the time-
independent Schro¨dinger equation
HΦn(r1, r2) = EnΦn(r1, r2) (2)
for any eigenstate Φn(r1, r2) of the system, the eigenener-
gies En for the particular state are obtained. The major
problem in many-body systems is the correlation term,
coupled with the fact that the wavefunction of the system
is never exactly known, which complicates the reduction
of the Schro¨dinger equation of the many-body system to a
single-particle equation. This makes the solution to the
eigenvalue problem difficult. One has to therefore rely
on some approximation methods in trying solve such a
problem in order to obtain the correct eigenenergies and
eigenvectors which may be useful for further estimation
of many physical parameters like transition matrices, ex-
pectation values, polarizabilities and many others.
Difficult theoretical approaches have been used in the
past in dealing with the electron correlation problem.
Some of these approaches include the variational Hyler-
aas method [1, 2], coupled channels method [3], the con-
figuration interaction method [4], explicitly correlated
basis and complex scaling method [5]. At present only the
Hylleraas method, which includes the interelectronic dis-
tance as an additional free co-ordinate, yields the known
absolute accuracy of the groundstate energy of the helium
atom [6]. Configuration interaction methods have also
been proved to be accurate but they are quite expensive
computationally. To overcome this computational chal-
lenge especially for really large systems, single active elec-
tron (SAE) methods become advantageous but they also
require some approximations in developing the model po-
tentials [7, 8] which can further be used to generate the
eigenvectors and energies. The development of the SAE
models has become an active field of study taking dif-
ferent approximations [9] like the independent particle
approximation (IPA), multi-configurational Hartree-Fock
(HF) [10], density functional theory (DFT) [11], random
phase approximation (RPA) [12], and many others . The
major limitation of SAE approximations is the inability
to explain multiple electron features like double excita-
tion, simultaneous excitation and ionization, double ion-
ization but progress is being made towards the realization
of these features.
In this paper, an alternative multipole expansion is
proposed. Based on this expansion, new modified spher-
ical Bessel type functions are generated. In addition, we
suggest an analytic expression
1
|r1 − r2| =
1√
r21 + r
2
2
exp
{
r1 · r2
r21 + r
2
2
}
(3)
to describe the electron-electron interaction term.
II. THE ALTERNATIVE MULTIPOLE
EXPANSION
The correlation term can be written as
1
|r1 − r2| =
1
r>
(1− 2tx+ t2)−1/2 (4)
2where t = r<r> , r<(>) corresponds to the lesser (greater)
electronic radial distance between the two electrons. In
Legendre polynomials, equation (4) is conventionally ex-
pressed as [13]
1
|r1 − r2| =
∞∑
l=0
rl<
rl+1>
Pl(cos θ) (5)
where Pl(cos θ) are the Legendre Polynomials of order l,
and θ is the relative azimuthal angle between the elec-
tron position vectors. In the alternative framework, the
correlated term
(1− 2tx+ t2)n =
∞∑
s=0
(
n
s
)
(y0(t))
n−s(y1(t))
s xs
= (y0(t))
n
∞∑
s=0
(
n
s
) (
y1(t)
y0(x)
)s
xs
(6)
in equation (4) is expressed in a binomial expansion, sim-
ilar to Gegenbauer polynomial [14, 15] with n = −1/2,
and the functions y0(t) = 1 + t
2 and y1(t) = −2 t defined.
Ideally, this is the point of departure with equation (5)
where the expansion of the correlated term is done as a
summation of functions of ts with s ≥ 0 as the summation
index. The next step involves re-writing the expansion
(1− 2tx+ t2)n = (y0(t))n
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
s=0
β(lˆ/2)s
(
n
2s+ l
)
×
(
y1(t)
y0(x)
)2s+l
Pl(x)
(7)
with xs as a function of the Legendre polynomials whose
symmetry relations are of practical significance in the
simplification of integrals using spherical co-ordinates.
The coefficients β
(lˆ/2)
s have an intrinsic connection be-
tween the index s of xs and the Legendre polynomials
Pl(x), and lˆ = l for even l and lˆ = l − 1 for odd l. The
exact recursive pattern for the coefficients β
lˆ/2
s is subject
to further investigation. Below, we present the pattern
β(0)s =
(2l + 1)
(2l + 2s+ 1)
β(1)s =
(2l + 1) 21 (s+ 1)
(2l + 2s+ 1) (2l+ 2s− 1)
β(2)s =
(2l + 1) 22(s+ 1) (s+ 2)
(2l + 2s+ 1)(2l+ 2s− 1)(2l + 2s− 3)
...
β(k)s =
(2l + 1) 2k(s+ k)! (2l+ 2s− (2k + 3))!!
(2l + 2s+ 1)!! s!
(8)
corresponding to l ≤ 5 but generalized for all l values.
Substituting n = −1/2 and the variables y0(t) and y1(t)
into equation (7) and simplifying leads to
1√
1− 2tx+ t2 =
1√
1 + t2
∞∑
l=0
∞∑
s=0
β(lˆ/2)s
(2l + 4s+ 1)!!
(2s+ l)!
×
(
t
1 + t2
)2s+l
Pl(x).
(9)
The correlation interaction in equation (4) can be ex-
pressed as a multipole summation series
1
r1
√
1− 2tx+ t2 =
4 pi
r1
√
1 + t2
∞∑
l,m=0
j˜l(t)Y
m∗
l (rˆ1)Y
m
l (rˆ2).
(10)
where Y ml are the spherical harmonics and
j˜l(t) =
1
2l + 1
∞∑
s=0
β(lˆ/2)s
(2l + 4s+ 1)!!
(2s+ l)!
(
t
1 + t2
)2s+l
(11)
are the corresponding modified spherical Bessel type
functions. If one considers that t = tanα, and us-
ing the trigonometric relations 1 + tan2 α = sec2 α and
sin 2α = 2 sinα cosα, the modified spherical Bessels type
functions simplify to
j˜l(α) =
1
2l+ 1
∞∑
s=0
β(lˆ/2)s
(2l+ 4s+ 1)!!
(2s+ l)!
(
1
2
sin 2α
)2s+l
.
(12)
The properties of the modified spherical Bessel type func-
tions presented here need to be investigated further. In-
tuitively, we think that they belong to the family of the
hyperspherical functions which usually have some recur-
rence relations. Equation (12) integrates the two elec-
tron co-ordinates as a correlated pair with r1 = h cosα
and r2 = h sinα where h is the distance between the two
interacting electrons, equivalent to the hypotenuse of a
right-angled triangle formed by the orthogonal vectors r1
and r2.
The first four orders of the modified spherical Bessel
type functions, each with the first four terms of the ex-
3pansion are:
j˜0(α) = 1 +
1
3
5!!
2! 22
sin2(2α) +
1
5
9!!
4! 24
sin4(2α)
+
1
7
13!!
6! 26
sin6(2α) + · · ·
j˜1(α) =
1
2
sin(2α) +
1
5
7!!
3! 23
sin3(2α) +
1
7
11!!
5! 25
sin5(2α)
+
1
9
15!!
7! 27
sin7(2α) + · · ·
j˜2(α) =
2
5× 3
5!!
2! 22
sin2(2α) +
4
7× 5
9!!
4! 24
sin4(2α)
+
6
9× 7
13!!
6! 26
sin6(2α) +
8
11× 9
17!!
8! 28
sin8(2α) + · · ·
j˜3(α) =
2
7× 5
7!!
3! 23
sin3(2α) +
4
9× 7
11!!
5! 25
sin5(2α)
+
6
11× 9
15!!
7! 27
sin7(2α) +
8
13× 11
19!!
9! 29
sin9(2α) + · · ·
(13)
If one considers only the first term of each modified spher-
ical Bessel type functions, then the correlation term can
be expressed as
1
|r1 − r2| ≈
cosα
r1
∑
l=0
(2l + 1)
(
1
2
sin 2α
)l
Pl(cos θ)
≈ 1√
r21 + r
2
2
∑
l=0
(2l + 1)
(
r1r2
r21 + r
2
2
)l
Pl(cos θ).
(14)
Our analytical expression in equation (3) is obtained
from an intuitive consideration of this alternative multi-
pole expansion series. The simplification using trigonom-
etry in equation (12) implies that the two interacting
electrons are mutually orthogonal to each other as ex-
pected from the principles of quantum mechanics. This
geometry simplifies further the correlation interaction to
1
|r1 − r2| =
1√
r21 + r
2
2
(15)
which needs to be disentangled further. The proposed al-
ternative multipole expansion, or any other method, can
be used to approximate this coupled interaction while
employing the fact that the vectors are orthogonal to
each other in order to simplify the problem. Equa-
tion (15) is exactly similar to the hyperradius defini-
tion introduced by Macek [16] in hyperspherical method.
As opposed to the hyperspherical method in which the
Hamiltonian of the two-electron system is expressed in
terms of the hyperradius and the hyperangles [16], in this
work we introduce separability of the Hamiltonian lead-
ing to an independent particle approximation solution to
the Schro¨dinger equation but with the correlation effects
fully embedded into the single electron Hamiltonian.
III. HELIUM-LIKE SYSTEM
PSEUDOPOTENTIAL
Using the alternative multipole expansion, we devel-
oped the non-relativistic helium-like system pseudopo-
tential
V (r) = −Z
r
+
1
2
Vscr(r, r
′) (16)
for the independent particle Hamiltonian, where the first
term is the interaction between the active electron and
the nuclear charge Z, and Vscr is the central screening
potential resulting from the other electron given by equa-
tion (15). Factor 1/2 is based on the assumption that the
correlation energy is shared equally between the two cor-
related electrons. This assumption should be accurate if
the two electrons have identical quantum states (or iden-
tical principal quantum numbers). We have considered
the two electrons to be indistinguishable, correlated, and
likely to exchange their relative positions.
By minimising the potential function in equation (16)
by differentiating the function with respect to any of the
radial co-ordinates and equating the derivative to zero
yields the relation
1√
r21 + r
2
2
=
3
√
2Z
r1
=
3
√
2Z
r2
(17)
which introduces separability of the correlated term. We
have used equation (17) as the screening potential in
equation (16) to solve the time independent Schro¨dinger
equation using an independent particle model
〈E〉 =
∑
i=1,2
[〈φβ(ri) | Hi | φβ′(ri)〉
+ 〈φβ(ri) | Hi | φβ′(ri)〉δββ′ ]
(18)
where the two-electron wavefunction has been expanded
interms of the Slater-type orbitals and β = {n, l,m} de-
fine the set of quantum numbers corresponding to any
particular state. The first term of equation (18) emanates
from the direct integral where no electron exchange is in-
volved while the second term is the exchange integral
which is non-vanishing only if β = β′. The interaction
Hamiltonian Hn
Hn =
1
2
p2i + V
eff
n (ri,pi, si) (19)
is defined for each independent electron with the index
n ≥ 0 taking integer values. The effective potential V effn
is a summation
V effn (ri,pi, si) =
n∑
i=0
Vi (20)
of some of the several terms of interaction drawn from
equation (39.14) of Bethe and Salpeter [13]. Here we
have explicitly mentioned and simplified further only the
4interactions that have been included in this work. The
first being the non-relativistic potential term V0
V0(ri) = −Z
ri
+
3
√
2Z + χcorr(Z)
2 ri
, (21)
evaluated using equations (16) and (17) and it incorpo-
rates the electron correlation term. The spin-spin inter-
action correction term V1 can be simplified as
V1(ri) =
α2
2 r3ij
(
si · sj − 3(si · rij)(sj · rij)
r2ij
)
=
1
2c2
−2 (si · sj)
r3ij
≈ [2Z + χcorr(Z)]
(2c)2 r3i
(22)
having used equation (17) and where c is the reciprocal
of the fine structure constant (α). Considering the cur-
rent definition of the electron correlation term, the first
term of this spin-spin interaction as defined in equation
(39.14) of Bethe and Salpeter [13] vanishes because of the
boundary conditions of the wavefunction and the Dirac
delta condition. The approximation in equation (22) is
based on making a classical argument that (si ·sj) is equal
to −1/4 instead of the quantum mechanical prescribed
value of −3/4 for the singlet states. This is equivalent to
considering only a third of singlet spin-spin interaction
term value because the spins are assumed to be aligned
parallel or antiparallel to one particular direction.
The term V4
V2(ri) =
1
2
1
(2c)2
∇ · (−∇V (ri))
= −1
2
1
(2c)2
∂2V (ri)
∂r2i
=
1
(2c)2
(
Z
r3i
−
3
√
2Z + χcorr(Z)
2 r3i
) (23)
is a characteristic of the Dirac theory with the poten-
tial function V (ri) already defined in equation (16). The
classical relativistic correction V3
V3(r12,pi,j) = − 1
2 c2
1
r12
(
pi · pj + rij · (rij · pi)pj
rij
)
= − 1
2c2
1
r12
[2 (pi · pj)]
= − 1
2c2
1
r12
[p2i + p
2
j − P 2]
= − 1
2c2
3
√
2Z + χcorr(Z)
ri
[p2i + p
2
j − P 2]
(24)
to the interaction between electrons. Here P =| pi−pj |
vanishes if i = j. This term reduces to
V3(ri,pi) = − 1
2c2
3
√
2Z + χcorr(Z)
ri
p2i (25)
if it is separated for each of the individual electron co-
ordinates. The finite mass correction term V4
V4(ri) = − 1
M
H∞ (26)
has been obtained from reference [17] with H∞ as the
Hamiltonian of the system without the finite mass cor-
rection, 1/M is the electron-nucleon mass ratio. The
scalar function χcorr in Vn=0,1,2,3
χcorr(Z) = γ
Z Z (Z − 2) (27)
is a fitting function optimized to offer the additional cor-
rection V5 for the ionic systems but vanishes for the he-
lium atom. The adjustable parameter γ = 1.0821 yields
good quantitative agreement with experimental results
for the groundstate energies of ionic systems investigated.
We have used the Hamiltonian as defined in equation
(19) and diagonalized it in a B spline spectral basis set
having a box radius of 400 au, 1200 B splines of or-
der k = 10, and a non-linear knot sequence. As al-
ready stated, the goal was to test efficiency of the present
method proposed in this work. With the analytical ex-
pression of the electron correlation term, it was also found
desirable to include some corrections to the Schro¨dinger
equation for two-electron systems that could be evaluated
without further complexities. The inclusion of the cor-
rection terms also show the relative importance of the ad-
ditional interactions as compared to the non-relativistic
terms.
The non-relativistic eigenvalue for the groundstate en-
ergy of helium resulting from this method is in good
agreement with the experimental value as shown in table
I. Furthermore, the discrepancy between the experimen-
tal ground state potential and the obtained theoretical
non-relativistic value is properly accounted for by includ-
ing some of the correction terms like spin-spin coupling,
classical relativistic correction, the characteristic Dirac
theory term, and the finite mass correction term. We
can therefore consider the theoretical value −2.9103 from
our calculations to be the correct non-relativistic thresh-
old groundstate energy for helium atom. The very ac-
curate groundstate energy as calculated by the Hylleraas
method [2], from this hypothesis, includes all the correc-
tions beyond the non-relativistic energy. This explana-
tion may be justified based on the fact that the accurate
value obtained using the Hylleraas method is very close to
the experimentally obtained values of Bergeson et. al.[18]
and Eikama et. al. [19]. The experimental values are ex-
pected to incorporate all orders of correction beyond the
non-relativistic Hamiltonian to the groundstate energy
value, including all QED and finite mass corrections. The
method adopted in this work, if ascertained to be valid,
can be a great numerical feat emanating from the use of
perturbative methods to account for the most significant
terms responsible for the groundstate energy of helium
atom without using any adjustable parameters.
We have also determined the excitation energies of the
2s2 and 2p2 autoionizing states from this method to be
559.22 eV and 59.20 eV respectively against the known ex-
perimental values of 57.8 eV and 62.2 eV [20] respectively.
Although the present method seems to be almost exact
for the groundstate eigenvalue for helium, the discrep-
ancy between the theoretical and the experimental val-
ues of the 2s2 and 2p2 singlet autoionizing states shows
that corrections included may still not be sufficient for
accurate description of these states.
State H0 H1 H2 H3 H4 Exp.t
1s2 -2.9103 -2.8996 -2.8968 -2.9040 -2.9036 -2.9037
2s2 -0.7276 -0.7263 -0.7259 -0.7268 -0.7267 -0.7787
2p2 -0.7276 -0.7276 -0.7276 -0.7276 -0.7275 -0.6169
TABLE I: Some numerically calculated eigenvalues using the
present model potential versus the reference experimental
values for helium groundstate [18, 19] and autoionizing lev-
els [20]. The H0 =
1
2
p2i + V0 represents the theoretical non-
relativistic Hamiltonian, Hn=1,2,··· = H0 +
∑n
i=1
Vi is the ef-
fective Hamiltonian including correction terms Vi already de-
fined in equations (21)-(26).
We extended the method to other two-electron sys-
tems for 1 ≤ Z ≤ 6 nuclear charges. Table II shows the
groundstate energies for the two-electron systems corre-
sponding to the present non-relativistic model and the
extra corrections outlined. The additional H5 data is ob-
tained if an additional confinement is introduced by the
fitting function defined in equation (27).
Z H0 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 Exact
1 -0.2739 -0.2737 -0.2736 -0.2738 -0.2737 -0.5285 -0.528
2 -2.9103 -2.8996 -2.8968 -2.9040 -2.9036 -2.9036 -2.9037
3 -8.7482 -8.6756 -8.6555 -8.6966 -8.6959 -7.3794 -7.28
4 -18.000 -17.746 -17.675 -17.803 -17.802 -13.913 -13.66
5 -30.776 -30.137 -29.963 -30.257 -30.255 -22.340 -22.03
6 -47.148 -45.825 -45.474 -46.041 -46.040 -32.413 -32.41
TABLE II: Similar to table I but for groundstate eigenvalues
of helium-like systems. All the columns, except the additional
H5 column, take a zero value for the fitting function defined
in equation (27). The exact values have been extracted from
ref. [17].
From table II, one can observe that there is a system-
atic deviation of the present results from the exact ex-
perimental values of the groundstate energies of the ionic
systems despite its success with the helium atom. How-
ever, if the present model is applied with the additional
correction introduced by the fitting function defined in
equation (27), quite a good agreement with the expected
results is achieved. This seems to suggest that there is
an additional potential present in the ionic species due to
the net charge in the system, but absent in the neutral
atom.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have developed an alternative multipole expansion
of the electron-electron correlation term which suggests
that the two interacting electrons are mutually perpen-
dicular to each other. This simplifies the interaction term
making the Schro¨dinger equation separable for each of
the two-electron co-ordinates. We use this separability
to obtain a non-relativistic threshold energy of the he-
lium atom in its groundstate. We also show perturba-
tively that the experimental ground state energy value
includes additional higher order corrections to the calcu-
lated non-relativistic energy.
The classical relativistic corrections and the spin-spin
coupling offer the most dominant corrections to the
non-relativistic limit. Furthermore, the present method
predicts a systematic deviation of the calculated non-
relativistic groundstate energies of the two-electron ions
relative to the experimental values despite its success
with the helium atom. A slight modification to the de-
rived electron correlation term is intuitively introduced
to account for this discrepancy. If the present method
is justified, the discrepancy in the ionic helium-like sys-
tems suggest that there is an additional interactions, due
to the charge surplus in the system, not accounted for by
the known corrections to the two-electron problem.
Despite the success of the proposed method with the
groundstate energy of helium atom, the large deviations
for the helium-like ions as well as the autoionizing levels
warrant further investigation. One can also see the pos-
sibility of improving this method further as a solution to
the many-body problem.
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